Abstract: Transmission-line transformer are useful circuits for microwave impedance matching applications due to their broad operating bandwidth. Multimode feed network, composed of two substructures which are deviced on the transmission-line transformer. Beginning with the broadband transmission-line transformer with 4:1 impedance transformation, by supposing the currents on the two lines are not equal but opposite and with the application of two line transmission-line theory, the current-voltage relationships of the asymmetrical (current) bifilar even transmission line are obtained Its equivalent model with mutual coupling between transmission-line taken into account is given, and its characteristics for impedance transformation is analyzed. It also gives a useful and effective analysis method for bifilar transmission-line transformer. The calculated values are in good agreement with the metrical values so in real application it can better improve the performance of the component and can be used more efficiently.
INTRODUCTION
The multimode feed network of multi-mode multi-feed shortwave antenna is composed of impedance transformer and isolator [1] , The function of impedance transformer is for impedance match. The function of isolator is to divide (or synthesize)power and isolate the signal. Both the two substructures are deviced on the transmission-line transformer, so they can be analysed by the method to analyse transmission-line transformer, the equivalent circuits are shown in Fig. (1) . In opinion of substructure cascade, the characteristic of feed network can gain through the characteristic of impedance transforming substructure and isolating substructure.
In 1959 basing on the hypothesis of equal but opposite currents on the two lines transmission-line equation was first applied by Ruthroff to analyse the bifilar 1:4 transmission-line transformer And the input impedance of the bifilar 1:4 transmission-line transformer was obtained but not suitable at low frequency [2] . Abrie verified that different currents in the two line conducts must be considered [3] . Some scientists analyzed transmission-line transformer by applying electromagnetism coupling coefficients and even and odd-mode currents [4] .
In this paper, by supposing the currents on the two lines are not equal but opposite and referring to the transmissionline equation, a four-end network model for the asymmetrical (current) bifilar even transmission line is obtained. So a method holds for bifilar even transmission-line transformer at both low frequency and high frequency is put forward. This paper also presents an analysis for substructure by this method [5] . The result correctly demonstrates the effect of Lp (magnetizing inductance) at low frequency and fits into the result gotten with the application of transmission-line equation at high frequency. 
ANALYSIS OF TRANSMISSION LINE TRANS-FORMER
The basic expression for the input impedance of a transmission-line transformer (Fig. 2) was first obtained by Ruthroff:
Where: If << , cos l 1,sin l 0 , then Z in = 4R L . with this expression, an input impedance of approximately four times the load impedance is obtained at the design frequency. The formula is based on the usual hypothesis of equal but opposite currents on the two lines [6] . Rencently, Abrie verified that different currents in the two line conducts must be considered, Fig. (3) . shows the electrical model used for the transmission-line transformer analysis. Inductance L/2 and mutual inductance M are related to the system geometry. Since the currents in the two line conductors are not equal, the balanced and unbalanced components should be considered. The inductance seen by the unbalanced currents (which are also called coil-mode currents) will differ from that of the transmission-line,as the effect of M is a function of the current verse(or dircetion).
In the case of equal-verse currents,the equivalent inductance is give by: (2) Note that the network appears to be a coil to the qualverse currents. In the case of equal but opposite currents,the equivalent inductance is give by:
In the practical case where a transmission-line is wound on a toroid, the parameters to be considered are the transmission-line inductance (given by L line ) and the toroid inductance(described by L coil ): Using the hypothesis L coil > L line (from Eqs. (2) and (3)), it is determined that:0<M<L/2 Using Eqs. (2) and (3), it is possible to define: K=M/(L/2).
Based on Fig. (3) , the following differential equations are obtained:
In the frequency domain, these solutions can be written as:
Where: 
The circuit's impedance parameters can be written as: 
Where:
By solving for the above equation, the result can be obtained:
R L =the load impedance. 
A NETWORK MODEL FOR THE BIFILAR EVEN TRANSMISSION LINE
From Eq.(21), we can get I 1 = I 2 + 2C (assuming that c is a complex constant).
Using the hypothesis I =
) , it is possible to define:
So the solutions can be written as: From Eq. (26) and (27), the current-voltage relationships of the four-end network model for the asymmetrical (current) bifilar even transmission line are derived:
When the currents in the two lines are equal (
Eq. (28) can be written as:
By all appearances, Eq. (29) is one form of the solution of transmission-line equation.
APPLICATION, ANALYSIS AND EXAMPLE
Because of the different function, the two substructures have the different ends connected together, the different input port and the different output port In this paper , a divider is taken as example. Connecting end a and d (Fig. 6) , we can get divider which input from port a and output from port b and c (Fig. 7) .
The function of divider in multimode feed network is to divide (or synthesize) power and isolate the signal. Considering that divider is the three-port Indefinite network(no grounding), We can convert it into two-port Definite network by connecting end c to ground, inputting from ac and outputting from bc (Fig. 8) So we can use two-port network to measure and analyse it conveniently.
Basing on microwave network in conjunction with U a = U d , U c = 0 , we can get:
By applying net cascade, Eq. (28), (30) and (31) can be combined as, (Supposing transmission-line is loss free, so r = j ): Fig. (7) . The divider in multimode feed network. Fig. (8) . The definite network model for divider showed in Fig. (7) . 
Eq. (13) describes the Y-parameters of Definite network of divider (Fig. 8) . Its input impedance can be written as:
Where: R L = the load connected with port b and c. Referring to literature [2] , when the frequency is not so high, the serial impedance of the two lines in the transmission-line transformer can be considered as Zl . Taking coupling into account ,we can obtain: Note: In Fig. (9) , the real line, dashed and dash dot denote the metrical values, the values obtained with transmission-line equation and the values derived with the model this paper respectively. In Fig. (9) , the three lines above are the real part of input impedance, while the three lines under are the imaginary part.
CONCLUSION
In Fig. (9) show that at low frequency the theoretical values obtained with the model this paper fits into the metrical values better than the theoretical values derived from transmission-line equation do, while at high frequency they are all consistent with the metrical values.
The substructure in multimode feed network is mainly wound with coaxial-line and twisted-pair. Coaxial-line has no magnetic flux leakage, coupling coefficients=1, peferable shield at bath high frequency and low frequency. And, the calculation of its characteristic impedance and wave-length is ripe. So, it is feasible to analyse the substructure wound with coaxial-line by using the model this paper. Fig. (9) . Input impedance of the example.
